Social scientists have presented evidence that suggests discrimination is ubiquitous: women, nonwhites, and the elderly have been found to be the target of discriminatory behavior across several labor and product markets. Scholars have been less successful at pinpointing the underlying motives for such discriminatory patterns. We employ a series of field experiments across several market and agent types to examine the nature and extent of discrimination. Our exploration includes examining discrimination based on gender, age, sexual orientation, race, and disability. Using data from more than 3000 individual transactions, we find evidence of discrimination in each market. Interestingly, we find that when the discriminator believes the object of discrimination is controllable, any observed discrimination is motivated by animus. When the object of discrimination is not due to choice, the evidence suggests that statistical discrimination is the underlying reason for the disparate behavior.
I. Introduction
Philosophers as far removed as Arcesilaus, Heraclitus, and Plato have scribed of injustice and extolled upon the virtues of removing it for the betterment of society. Perhaps taking a lead from these scholars, social scientists have extensively studied gender, race, and age discrimination in the marketplace. The empirical findings have provided suggestive evidence that systematic discrimination against women, nonwhites, and the elderly is prevalent in modern societies. 1 While empirical studies have served to provide an empirical foundation measuring the extent of discrimination in the marketplace, they have been less helpful in distinguishing the nature of discrimination. This is significant because before one can begin to discuss social policies to address differential treatment of individuals based on ascriptive characteristics, it is critical to identify both the existence and the underlying source of discrimination. 2 The contribution of this study is twofold. First, it uses a series of field experiments to measure discrimination based on gender, age, sexual orientation, race, and disability across several distinct product markets as well as information markets. For example, in one setting we explore whether the disabled face discrimination in the market for repairing their automobile. In another, we examine whether sexual orientation and race affect the price quotes an individual receives in the new car market. Our general approach is broad enough to have validity outside of typical product markets, and we highlight this fact by analyzing whether discrimination can be found within information markets.
A second contribution of this study is to provide simple empirical frameworks for parsing the nature of discrimination observed. Beyond measuring the levels of discrimination, a series of field treatments permits us to determine the underlying motivations for the observed discrimination. For example, in the automobile repair market, we find that the disabled receive offers that are 30 percent higher than the offers received by the abled. One possible reason for this disparate treatment is search cost differences-one would expect search to be more costly for the disabled. Under this scenario, such agents might search less and repairmen might capitalize on that fact. To test this conjecture, and identify the underlying nature of discrimination, we employ a complementary field experiment where during the offer process all agents note that "I am getting a few price quotes." Upon having our agents make this simple statement, we find that offer distributions become isomorphic: the abled and disabled receive statistically indistinguishable offers. Combining this result with data from the first experiment provides clean evidence that the mechanics are engaging in statistical discrimination based on perceived search differences. 3 We make use of a similar approach to explore the nature and extent of discrimination in other markets. In sum, data from more than 3,290 transactions across several markets suggests that the object of discrimination is critically important. When the object of discrimination is considered to be controllable, or a choice of the individual, the evidence suggests that the nature of discrimination is animus. Alternatively, when the discriminator bases his actions on an object that is perceived to be out of the control of the individual-e.g., race and sex-the underlying form of discrimination tends to be statistical discrimination.
While this behavioral insight is outside of the standard economics model, it is consistent
with what psychologists have denoted as attribution theory (Heider, 1958; Weiner, 1995) .
According to attribution theory, individuals make attributions about the cause and controllability of an action or stigma which lead to emotional reactions that affect the likelihood of helping or punishing behaviors. Heider (1958) showed that causal inference in which the decision maker takes into account the other person's motives and situational constraints, is an important cognitive process for perceiving social contexts. Greenberg and Frisch (1972) find that help that is deliberately given leads to more reciprocity than does accidental help. Most related to our work, individuals are found be more prejudice towards those demonstrating mental-behavioral conditions such as obesity, homosexuality, or drug addiction that are perceived as controllable (see, e.g., Teachman et al., 2003; Haider-Markel and Joslyn, 2008; Corrigan et al., 2009; Rukavina and Li, 2011) . In contrast, those with physical disabilities that were perceived outside the control of the individual, such as blindness or paraplegia, were more likely to elicit pity and help from others (Weiner et al., 1988) . 4 Beyond academicians, our study also speaks to policymakers. This is because we cannot begin to craft serious legislation to address discrimination until we understand the underlying motivations for why disparate treatment occurs. Given its historical significance, the U.S. government for decades has been codifying and erecting rules that forbid animus-based discrimination. Our study suggests that a much different kind of discrimination-statistical discrimination-permeates many markets and is importantly shaping surplus allocations. If one desires to curb such behaviors, a different kind of solution is apropos because animus-based solutions are not well equipped to attenuate statistical discrimination.
Methodologically, our study highlights that the general approach of combining several data sources to disentangle competing hypotheses can be fruitful. To facilitate causal inference, developing a framework that utilizes a battery of field experiments to isolate relevant comparative statics and measure the extent to which different factors influence observed outcomes can be quite powerful. In this regard, our study provides a blueprint for conducting large-scale field experiments to disentangle competing theories in the social sciences more broadly.
The remainder of the study proceeds as follows. Section II examines the nature and extent of discrimination against the disabled in the market for repairing automobiles. Sections III and IV examine whether race and sexual orientation affect price quotes in the new car market.
Section V explores the extent to which discrimination can be detected within information markets. Section VI concludes.
II. Study I -Disability and Discrimination in Service Markets
Our first study is designed to examine the nature and extent of discrimination against the disabled-those confined to wheel chairs. Interestingly, measuring whether, and to what extent, discrimination against the disabled exists has severely lagged the broader literature measuring discrimination along racial or gender lines. Given that the 2000 U.S. Census identified approximately 15.6 percent of the U.S. population (39,582,691 citizens) as considered disabled and that the number of such individuals worldwide is increasing rapidly, this dearth of research is noteworthy. Yet given the difficulties associated with measuring discrimination of any kind, this void is understandable. Our approach departs from previous studies-all of which, to our best knowledge, are regression-based studies (see, e.g., Johnson, 1994, 1995) -by examining actual behavior in a well-functioning marketplace, the automobile repair market. The assignment given to testers is clear and a typical exercise: approach body shop j to receive a price quote to fix automobile i. We include six testers from each of two distinct groups-disabled white males age 29-45 and non-disabled white males age 29-45-who each visited 6 body shops. 5 All testers with disabilities were in wheelchairs and drove a specialized vehicle. And, each of the automobiles, which were personally owned by our disabled testers, had visible body problems. Therefore, the cost of fixing the car damage was independent of the fact that they were specialized cars.
The experiment took place in Chicago. Our original plan was to choose body shops randomly from a given zip code. In a pilot test, however, we discovered that this was not possible because many body shops are not easily approachable by testers confined to a wheelchair. 6 We therefore approached only body shops in which disabled agents could easily access services.
After each disabled tester was paired with one non-disabled tester, we randomly chose 12 accessible body shops; we then split these 12 body shops randomly between the disabled and the non-disabled tester in each pair, such that each tester visited 6 body shops. Importantly, both testers in any given pair approached body shops with the identical car. To control for unobserved body shop effects, we send two testers to each body shop, using a different car to avoid confounding factors. In this case, the non-disabled (disabled) tester in pair i visited body shops that were previously visited by the disabled (non-disabled) tester of pair j, where i≠j. 5 We were referred to the disabled testers by an organization in Chicago responsible for helping disabled people. Our non-disabled testers were people that the disabled testers knew and trusted to drive their car. 6 The most common problems were stairs and lack of special parking places in which the disabled agents could easily access services. As discussed more fully below, this limitation in and of itself might play an important role in explaining observed treatment differences across groups.
Before discussing the results, we should mention a few noteworthy design issues. First, by constructing the experiment so that we vary both the automobile and body shop approached across the disabled and non-disabled, we are able to reduce the noise associated with any uncontrolled differences between body shops and automobiles by use of panel data regression techniques. Second, note that the tester drove to the body shop alone and, once at the body shop, proceeded to the desk to ask for a price quote for fixing the car. Whenever a choice of parts was needed (e.g., replace a bumper), the tester was instructed to ask for a new one and not a used one. This is important because if we allowed "steering" of our testers to different repairs important confounds arise. After obtaining the price quote, the tester thanked the mechanic and stated that he would further reflect on whether to have the car fixed. In this sense, it is important to note that in this industry a "list price" for fixing problems typically does not exist and there is no price negotiation. Rather, the mechanic gives a take-it-or-leave-it offer. Thus, bargaining differences across groups are ruled out ex ante as a potential explanation of disparate treatment. 7 Third, each tester was compensated $150 for participation. We provided an extra $400 to the tester with disability towards fixing each car at one of the body shops that participated in the study. Finally, given that each tester approached 6 different body shops and each body shop was approached twice, we have a total of 72 observations across 36 tester-body shops. Table 1 summarizes our experimental results. Consider the non-disabled tester in pair 1.
Experimental Results
Entries in the first row reveal that when this tester approached body shop #1 (body shop indicator is in parenthesis) he received a price quote of $450. The disabled tester he was paired with 7 An interesting extension would be to relax this aspect of the design by examining behavior in a much different market, where haggling is common. To our knowledge, this has not been examined previously. We have gathered such data and the empirical results are consistent with the results presented herein. These findings are available upon request. received a price quote from body shop #7 of $575 to repair the exact same automobile. For convenience, we have placed the price quotes in ascending order. Summary statistics in Table 1 provide an indication that the disabled received inferior offers compared to the non-disabled.
Overall, the disabled received considerably higher average price quotes, $1,425, than the nondisabled, $1,212.
While the data summary in Table 1 provides suggestive evidence that majority agents receive preferential treatment in the form of systemic lower offer prices, they should be viewed as only suggestive since the panel nature of the data are neglected. To account for the panel nature of the data we estimate variants of the following equation:
where P ib is the price quote the ith tester received from body shop b. X ib includes an individual group membership dummy variable, which equals one if the agent is disabled, zero otherwise, and five dichotomous variables controlling for automobile type. We specify the error structure as  ib =  i + u ib ; where,  i are tester-specific random effects.
Summary empirical estimates of equation (1) are contained in columns 1 and 2 of Table   2 . We include two distinct empirical specifications to provide insights into the robustness of the parameter estimates. The first empirical specification is an ordinary least squares (OLS) model, which does not control for data dependencies. The second model augments the OLS model by adding tester random effects. 8 Regression results in Table 2 provide evidence of our first result:
The disabled receive higher price quotes than the non-disabled receive.
This result is found in both specifications in Table 2 . Coefficient estimates suggest that disabled agents receive roughly a $213 (or 30 percent) higher quote price than the non-disabled, and this difference is statistically significant at the p < .05 level in both models.
Inference as to why this disparate treatment exists is an important issue. Several factors are potentially at work: (i) access-as described above, many body shops are not easily accessed via wheelchairs; this considerably restricts the set of price offers the disabled can receive; and
(ii) time-while the non-disabled can easily park and proceed to the front desk, the process is much more complex for the disabled. First, the disabled agent must find a suitable parking place: it is very uncommon to have designated places for the disabled in body shops. After finding an appropriate parking space, the disabled must commit much more effort and time to approach the service desk. And finally, in some cases it is necessary to leave the car for the day in order to obtain a price quote. Using a taxi is much more complex for the disabled than for the non-disabled.
Complementary Evidence
To investigate the source of discrimination further, we obtained data on search effort of consumers and perceived search effort from mechanics to examine if realizations of these variables are consistent with the pattern of discrimination observed. For the consumer survey, we had our testers complete the short questionnaire contained in Panel A of Appendix I. Most importantly, from this survey we find that even though we have small sample sizes, the disabled typically consult far fewer body shops: on average, the non-disabled visit 3.5 different mechanics whereas the disabled visit only 1.67 mechanics, a difference that is statistically significant at the p < .01 level using a small sample test of means. 9 Moreover, 33 (16.5) percent of the disabled (non-disabled) never seek a second opinion.
Concerning the supply side, we asked forty body shops in the Chicago area the two questions contained in Panel B of Appendix I. 10 These questions revolved around body shop perceptions of the degree of search among the disabled and non-disabled. In practice, twenty body shops answered question 1a while twenty different body shops answered question 1b.
Upon answering this question, all forty body shops answered question 2.
The results are consonant with the consumer-side statements observed above: mechanics believe the disabled approach 1.85 body shops for price quotes while the non-disabled approach 2.85; the difference is significant at the p < .05 level using a small sample t-test of distribution differences. Likewise, while nearly 60 percent of body shops believed the two groups obtained a similar number of price quotes, over 40 percent believed that the disabled obtained fewer quotes.
Using a test of proportions, we find that this percentage is significantly different from zero at the p < .05 level.
This evidence is consistent with economic discrimination (Arrow, 1972; Phelps, 1972) based on mechanics' beliefs about relative search costs and how they map into reservation value
distributions. Yet, the survey evidence alone is only suggestive and further investigation is necessary to pinpoint the underlying mechanism at work. For these purposes, we provide a sharper focus on the underlying reason for discrimination by running a complementary field experiment that closely follows the approach of our main field experiment.
In this complementary treatment, we visited 24 of the 36 body shops previously visited, but in this case we had new testers and new vehicles in need of repair. To begin, we had our tester pairs follow the original protocol to replicate the prior study. We then had these exact same testers approach body shops but had both the disabled and abled agents explicitly note that "I'm getting a few price quotes." If search costs represent the main reason why discrimination is occurring, then we should observe that the offer discrepancies disappear in this treatment.
This is exactly the result that we observe, as shown in the summary data contained in rows 1-4 of Table 1A . Even though in the replication treatments the offer discrepancies are similar to the differences observed in the original study, simply by having our disabled agents note that "I'm getting a few price quotes," they were able to secure much lower offers -a data pattern highlighted in Figure 1 . Importantly, the lower offers received by disabled testers after signaling a willingness to search are not statistically different from those received by the abled.
In fact, the disabled now receive slightly lower price quotes.
Empirical support of this result is contained in columns 3 and 4 of Table 2 , where we estimate equation (1) using these new data. While the small samples render our estimates quite imprecise, both specifications highlight that disabled agents receive offers that are considerably higher than non-disabled counterparts. Yet when both agents clearly signal that this particular mechanic visit is just one part of their entire search process, these disparities are attenuated and indeed change signs. As a whole, the survey and complementary field experimental data lead to our next result:
The disparate treatment of the disabled is consistent with a model of statistical discrimination driven by search cost differences.
Importantly, since physical disabilities such as being confined to a wheelchair is perceived as beyond the control of the consumer, attribution theory would predict that the observed disparate treatment is due to statistical discrimination (Heider, 1958; Weiner, 1995) . Consonant with this theory, we find little evidence that the disparate treatment is due to a general "distaste" for the disabled minorities in the Becker (1957) sense. Rather, the market results are consonant with statistical discrimination (see, e.g., Arrow, 1972; Phelps, 1972) . Moreover, traits of the mechanics did not affect the level of discrimination observed, suggesting that the effect might be market wide.
III. Study II -Race Discrimination in Product Markets
Our second experiment moves the exploration of discrimination to the market for purchasing new cars. In this second experiment, we focus on a different individual characteristic that is beyond the control of the consumer-race. Accordingly, if we observe discrimination against non-whites in this experiment, attribution theory would suggest that it is driven by statistical discrimination rather than animus.
A total of twenty male testers (10 African American and 10 Caucasian) bargained to purchase a new automobile at five different dealerships in the Chicago-area. All testers were employees at the University of Chicago and were randomly assigned the task of bargaining for either a high-or a low-priced car at each of the five dealerships. For each of the four tester type/price level pairings, we thus observe five audits per dealership.
The order in which tester types (Caucasian or African American) entered a particular dealership and bargained for a particular car (high-or low-priced) was randomized with a lag between visits to the same dealership. At each dealership, testers followed a uniform bargaining strategy that called for them to focus quickly on a pre-determined make and model and start negotiations. After deciding which car they were going to bargain over, testers were instructed to wait for an initial offer from the salesman. Upon receiving the initial offer, the testers were instructed to confer in private for a few minutes and respond with a pre-determined counter offer.
After making the initial counter offer, testers were instructed to wait for a counter offer by the dealer. If the salesperson responded with his/her own counter, the testers were instructed to confer in private and employ a "split-the-difference" bargaining strategy. This process continued until the dealer either (i) accepted a tester's offer or (ii) refused to bargain further. We observe analogous data patterns when examining other aspects of the bargaining process. For example, when bargaining for low-end cars, minority and Caucasian testers are equally likely to have their initial counter offer rejected by the dealer. However, minority testers are almost twice as likely (44 percent versus 24 percent) to have the initial counter offer rejected when bargaining for a high-end car -a difference that is statistically significant at the p < 0.10 level using a two sample test of proportions. Likewise, there is no detectable difference in the length of time spent bargaining over low-end cars across tester types. For the high-end cars, in contrast, the bargaining process is terminated approximately 5.6 minutes sooner if the tester is a minority -a difference that is significant at the p < 0.10 level.
While the data summary in Table 3 provides some evidence that Caucasian agents receive preferential treatment when bargaining over high-end cars, they should be viewed as only suggestive since the panel nature of the data are neglected. To account for the panel nature of the data we estimate variants of the following linear regression model:
Where P ij is the initial (final) offer received by the ith tester from the jth dealership; X ij includes a dichotomous indicators for a Caucasian tester and a Caucasian tester bargaining for a high-end car; and α j are dealership by car-type fixed effects. To control for potential observed heterogeneities across testers, we include tester specific random effects.
Empirical estimates are contained in Table 4 and highlight patterns consonant with the raw data. For example, as noted in the first row of the table, there is no significant difference in either initial or final offers across minority and Caucasian testers when bargaining for low-end cars. However, when bargaining over high-end cars, initial (final) price offers for Caucasians are approximately $630 ($1010) less than those received by minority counterparts -differences that are significant at the p < 0.05 level. Interestingly, individual specific traits of the car dealers do not significantly influence the nature or extent of discrimination.
Taken jointly, these data are suggestive of statistical discrimination against minorities in the new car market. 11 If the standard animus theory organized behavior, then one would expect minorities to receive higher price quotes for both high-and low-end cars. Yet, we only observe differential behavior when testers are bargaining for higher-end cars. In addition, if animus was at work, one might expect that the race of dealers would be correlated with how consumers are treated, which we find little evidence to support. Combined with the data from the disabled experiment, we argue that there is empirical support of attribution theory for understanding the underlying nature of discrimination in markets.
IV. Study III -Sexual Orientation and Discrimination in Product Markets
Our first two field experiments examine the nature and extent of discrimination by varying a factor-race and being confined to a wheel chair-that sellers view as uncontrollable.
A more demanding field test of attribution theory is an exploration of an object of discrimination that some sellers perceive as controllable whereas others do not.
After a broad-based search, we concluded that sexual orientation was a feature that matched the research needs. There is a growing body of literature highlighting that minorities are more likely than Caucasians to view sexual orientation as a choice rather than a genetically predetermined trait (see, e.g., Herek and Capitanio, 1995; Jayaratnee et al., 2009 boycotted the Ford Motor Co. because of advertisements in publications the AFA deemed to serve gay and lesbian consumers. The automaker responded by promising to cease advertising campaigns explicitly targeting gay consumers for most of its brands. 14 In the face of criticism of its reaction to the AFA boycott, Ford released an announcement that the change in advertising policy did not reflect employment practices for the firm, in which nondiscriminatory policies cover employees regardless of race, religion, gender, or sexual orientation. Thus, while Ford was unwilling to allow sexual orientation to affect behavior in the labor market, it was willing to allow such factors to influence advertising strategies on the product market. Such actions are especially interesting given that differential treatment of individuals based on group affiliation is, in many cases, both illegal and a social taboo. 15 To operationalize our test, we randomly matched twenty-four white male testers (undergraduate students at the University of Chicago) into twelve distinct "pairings," each of which bargained to purchase a new automobile at six different randomly selected Chicago-area dealerships. Each "pairing" was instructed to portray themselves as friends at three predetermined dealerships and as partners at the remaining three dealerships. Every dealership was visited by one pair of testers portraying themselves as friends and by a second pair of testers portraying themselves as partners. Our testers, thus, bargained for a total of seventy cars at thirty-five dealerships. 16 The order in which tester types (partners or friends) entered a particular dealership was randomized with a lag between visits to the same dealership. At each dealership, testers followed a uniform bargaining strategy that called for them to focus quickly on a pre-determined make and model and start negotiations. All testers were instructed that the same individual should bargain with the salesperson at every dealership visited. This allows us to employ panel regression techniques that explicitly control for unobserved heterogeneities that may affect observed outcomes. Since not all dealerships offered the same make and models, testers bargained for nine different automobiles.
After deciding which car they were going to bargain over, testers were instructed to wait for an initial offer from the salesman. Upon receiving the initial offer, the testers were instructed to confer in private for a few minutes and respond with a pre-determined counter offer. 17 After making the initial counter offer, testers were instructed to wait for a counter offer by the dealer.
If the salesperson responded with his/her own counter, the testers were instructed to confer in private and employ a "split-the-difference" bargaining strategy. This process continued until the dealer either (i) accepted a tester's offer or (ii) refused to bargain further. 18
16 The model that testers were instructed to bargain for was unavailable at one of the randomly selected dealerships. We thus observe only five outcomes for one matched set of tester pairs. 17 The initial counter offers were determined via a pilot study in which same sex couples bargained for the set of cars used in our experiment at randomly selected dealerships in the Chicago area. For each make, the initial counter offer was set at approximately 10-15% less than the best offer received during the pilot study. 18 The testers did not purchase any cars. If a dealer accepted a given offer, the testers were instructed to thank the dealer and say that they needed to think things over before they could make a final decision. However, it is important to note that we purchased one car at the end of the study to compensate the dealerships for the time and effort of the salesperson and that we based this purchase decision on offers extended to our testers.
Testers were instructed to write down every offer made by the salesperson before conferring in private and to record the approximate time spent bargaining. Upon leaving the dealership, each tester completed a data sheet that included columns to record the race and gender of the salesperson with whom they negotiated, the approximate time spent negotiating, the various prices offered by the salesperson, etc.
Before visiting the dealerships, all testers attended a training session conducted by the authors. The training sessions provided testers with a copy of the bargaining script and information about the particular cars for which they would be negotiating. Next, the testers practiced mock negotiations with the trainer to gain comfort with the bargaining process.
Immediate feedback on the negotiation strategy was provided to ensure comparability. Finally, dealers are more likely to terminate bargaining following the initial counter offer from testers portraying partners. Dealers are approximately 80.9 percent more likely to terminate the bargaining process with such testers than they are with counterparts portraying friends. In aggregate, these raw data are suggestive of discrimination against individuals perceived to be homosexual -pecuniary outcomes in the new car market depend critically on observable characteristics such as the sexual orientation of the buyer and race of the salesperson.
Experimental Results

Differential Treatment at the Same Dealership
We observe eleven audits dispersed over ten unique dealerships where a tester's best (highest) offer was accepted. Seven of these dealerships reject offers from testers perceived as homosexuals. In five of these instances, dealers reject offers that equal or exceed the agreed upon price at which they are willing to sell the same car to testers perceived as friends. On average, dealers are willing to forego nearly $890 in potential profits to avoid transacting with perceived same-sex couples with two dealerships indicating a willingness to forego at least $1500 in potential profits. 20 Interestingly, in both instances where the rejected offer comes from heterosexual testers portraying friends, the testers were offered the opportunity to purchase a less expensive car. Yet, only 42.9% of the dealerships (3 out of 7) extend such offers to testers portraying homosexuals.
Similarly, we observe audit pairs at nine unique dealerships where the high offers from both sets of testers are rejected, but only one audit pair is offered the opportunity to purchase a less expensive car. In approximately 77.8% of these cases (7 out of 9), the audit pair offered the opportunity to purchase a less expensive car were portraying friends. Using a test of proportions, we find that the percentage of testers portraying partners that receive the option of purchasing a less expensive car is less than the proportion of testers portraying friends that receive such offers (p < 0.05).
Combined with insights garnered from Table 5 , these data suggest a first result:
Result 1: Dealers appear to discriminate against perceived same-sex couples.
While the raw data are suggestive that discrimination against homosexuals is prevalent in the car market, they do not control for potentially important unobserved tester-specific characteristics that may be correlated with observed bargaining skill and associated bargaining outcomes.
Asymmetries in Discrimination: The Role of a Dealer's Race
Recall that each set of testers visited multiple dealers portraying themselves as both partners and friends. To account for data dependencies, we estimate the following linear regression model:
(2) P ij = X ij β + u ij 20 It should be noted that there are also potential profits left on the table in both instances where a dealer rejects the best offer of testers portraying friends and accepts the best offer from partners. However, the average measure of foregone potential profits in these instances is approximately 50% lower.
Where P ij is the initial offer received by the ith tester from the jth dealership; X ij includes a dichotomous indicator for a Caucasian salesman bargaining with an audit pair portraying friends, indicators for a minority salesman bargaining with an audit pair portraying partners and friends, and dichotomous indicators for the various car types used in the study. To control for potential observed heterogeneities in bargaining skill across testers, we include tester specific random effects.
Summary empirical estimates of equation (2) are contained in Table 6 and provide evidence that price differentials across tester types are correlated with the race of a salesman.
For example, parameter estimates in Table 6 suggest that initial offers made by Caucasian salesmen to partners are lower than the initial offers made to friends. On average, testers portraying friends receive initial offers from Caucasian salesmen that are about 12.6% (or $1471) greater than the offers received from these salesmen when portraying partners, with this difference is significant at the p < 0.05 level.
This result is consistent with a model of statistical discrimination. The literature examining the relationship between sexual orientation and labor market outcomes notes an approximate 15-30% wage penalty for homosexual men (see, e.g., Badgett, 1995; Berg and Lien, 2002; Black et al., 2003 , Blandford, 2003 Carpenter, 2007) . Given these wage differentials, it is plausible to assume that dealers perceive that the distribution of reservation prices for homosexual men lies to the left of that for heterosexual counterparts. If so, they would maximize expected profits by offering the former group lower prices.
Importantly, however, this pattern of behavior is reversed when examining price offers from minority salesmen. As highlighted in Model A, minority salesmen make initial offers that are approximately $1100 (or about 8.9%) greater when approached by an audit pair portraying partners. This generates an approximate $1703 (or about 14.6%) difference in the offers received by testers portraying partners when approaching a minority salesman as opposed to a Caucasian counterpart. Both of these differences are statistically significant at the p < 0.05 level.
Moreover, as highlighted in Model B, these data patterns continue to hold if we control for the true sexual orientation of testers when portraying partners. 21 Combined, the data suggest a second result:
Result 2: Discrimination against same sex couples depends upon the race of a dealer. Minority dealers provide higher initial offers to same sex couples whereas Caucasian salesmen show preferential treatment to such consumers.
Figures 2 and 3 provide the cumulative distribution functions for the initial offers received by a given tester type (partners or friends) from minority and Caucasian salesmen and highlight data patterns consistent with Result 2. Whereas the distribution of initial offers for partners firstorder stochastically dominates the distribution for friends when the salesman is a minority, we see the reverse pattern when the salesman is Caucasian -the distribution of initial offers for partners is first-order stochastically dominated by the distribution for friends.
These data patterns are in line with attribution theory. Given that controllability of sexual orientation is perceived differently across races, we would expect animus from those sellers who view the object of discrimination as a choice. And, if any disparate treatment occurs, statistical discrimination should be practiced by those sellers who view sexual orientation as uncontrollable. This is exactly what we find from our natural field experiment. Such observed data patterns are in the spirit of studies that argue that minorities are more likely to exhibit hostile attitudes towards homosexual men (see, e.g., Harper, 1991; Herek and Glunt, 1991;  21 Additional results from Model B suggest that there is a fundamental asymmetry in the initial offers received by an audit pair portraying partners that is correlated with true sexual preferences: homosexual testers portraying partners receive initial offers that are approximately $1,350 (or 11.7%) greater than heterosexual testers portraying partners with this difference statistically significant at the p < 0.10 level. Black, Oles, and Moore, 1998) . Viewed through the lens of Becker's (1957) model, these data provide an example of a group of sellers who are foregoing a profit to cater their own prejudice.
In fact, they appear to be foregoing a chance to price discriminate to cater their own tastes of bigotry.
V. Study IV -Race and Gender Discrimination in Information Markets
Thus far, our analysis has focused on identifying the nature of discrimination within the context of formal market behavior. Our final experiment tests for discrimination outside the traditional product market. To do so, we focus on one aspect of social interaction: helping strangers. The psychology literature on helping behavior is rich and highlights that people are willing to help others even when help is costly and no material reward to the helper exists.
Examples range from minor help with low cost (telling people the time), to helping behavior in which people risk their own life to save others (jumping into a turbulent sea to save a drowning person).
Do strangers discriminate in their willingness to help? In this section of the study, we
show that the willingness of people to help strangers is affected by the receiver of the help's race (African American versus white), gender, and age (20 years old versus 50 years old). In a series of field studies we find that people use these differences to discriminate in assisting others. This discrimination depends also on the help giver's group affiliation (race, gender, and age).
Related literature
One night in 1964 in New York, Kitty Genovese was stabbed to death when returning home from work at 3 a.m. What made this case famous is that the murderer took about 30 minutes to kill his victim. He repeatedly stabbed her, ran away and then returned to stab her again. Her screams attracted the attention of dozens of people; who watched the attack from the safety of their apartments. Not one person intervened, and no one telephoned the police. This shocking murder started an important literature in social psychology studying what influences the tendency of people to help, which is now textbook material (e.g., Derlega and Grzelak, 1982) .
In their pioneering work on helping behavior, Latane and Darley (1970) proposed a model consisting of five steps a person must undertake to assist the fellow: noticing the need for help, being able to identify it as such, taking responsibility for the action, deciding on a way to help, and weighing perceived costs and risks. 22 Although there is a vast empirical literature examining helping behavior, relatively few of these studies have explored whether and how discrimination affects such acts. Gaertner and Bickman (1971) and Shaffer and Graziano (1980) explore whether individuals are more likely to assist a caller in need when both the caller and helper are of the same race. Results from these studies provide limited evidence of discrimination. For example, Shaffer and Graziano (1980) find no cross-racial differences in the rate with which subjects were willing to assist callers. In contrast, Gaertner and Bickman (1971) show that while black subjects were equally likely to help both black and white callers, white subjects were significantly less likely to help black callers. 23 Gaertner et al. (1982) also find some evidence of racial discrimination. In their study white female college students, either alone or in the presence of passive bystanders, witnessed an emergency involving a black or white victim. In the presence of bystanders, blacks were helped more slowly than whites. In contrast, subjects helped black and white victims equally quickly when they were alone.
Eagly and Crowley (1986) provide a meta-analysis of 172 studies exploring the effect of gender on helping behavior. Results from their review show that while men are more helpful than women, women are more likely than men to receive help. For example, Mallozzi et al.
(1990) have both male and female testers, standing by the side of a road in obvious need of assistance, count the number of cars that passed before one stopped to offer help. Empirical results indicate that while women were more likely than men to receive help, men were significantly more likely to stop and offer help. West et al. (1975) studied the effect of the sex and race of the victim on helping a person whose car has ostensibly broken down. Four different tester -a black male, a black female, a white male, and a white female -stopped a car on the shoulder of a road with the hood open and waited for someone to stop and offer assistance. As in Mallozzi et al. (1990) , female victims were more likely to receive help and men more likely to offer help. Moreover, black (white) testers received help faster when stopped in neighborhoods that were predominantly black (white).
Experimental Design and Results
We use four different tasks to measure discrimination in helping behavior towards strangers. In the first two tasks, testers dropped either a pen or their keys on the ground in front of a passing stranger. For each task, our measure of helping behavior was whether the stranger stopped to pick up the pen/keys and return them to the tester. In the third task, the tester asked a stranger if they had change for a dollar bill so the tester could pay for a parking meter. In the final task, testers approached a passing stranger and asked for directions to a well-known, local landmark. For this task, we observed two different measures of helping behavior; whether the helper provided directions and the associated length of the conversation.
We employed a 2*2*2 design with eight groups of testers that differ by race (African American or white), gender, and age (20 year old versus 50 year old). In each of the eight groups, we employed five testers per task -each of whom interacted with seventy-five potential helpers. Our data are therefore drawn from interactions between forty unique testers and 3,000 potential helpers. Testers were recruited from the students and staff of a large university, and each tester was paid $50 for participating. All data was collected between 10am and 4pm on sunny weekdays. A research assistant observed every interaction from a distance and recorded the relevant outcomes. Table 7 summarizes the experimental results, which can be interpreted as showing that young black men are less likely to receive help than other testers. Across each of the four tasks, the percentage of individuals who help young black men is lower than the corresponding percentage of individuals helping all other tester types. For example, as noted in Column 1, only 30 percent of potential helpers return a dropped pen to such testers -a rate that is 27 to 51 percent lower than that observed for other tester types. Similarly, only 36 percent of potential helpers give such testers directions -a rate that is 31 to 52 percent lower than that observed for other tester types. Importantly, for each of these fourteen pair-wise comparisons, the observed difference is statistically significant at the p < 0.05 level.
Young white females, in contrast, receive preferential treatment in information markets.
Across all metrics, such testers are more likely to receive help than other tester types. For example, 75 percent of potential helpers give such testers directions -a rate that is approximately 19 percent to more than twice that observed for other tester types. Further, the average duration of such conversations (17.8 seconds) is at least 42.5 percent greater than that for all other counterparts. Similarly, young white females are significantly more likely to receive change when asking a man than all male and middle aged counterparts.
Despite the pronounced differences across race and gender lines for young testers, there are no discernable differences along these same dimensions when we restrict attention to the subsample of middle aged testers. For example, the percentage of potential helpers that return a dropped pen (keys) to our different middle aged tester types range from 46 to 51 (63 to 68) percent -differences that are not significant at any meaningful level. Similarly, there is no discernable difference in the frequency with which individuals give directions to such testers or the associated duration of such conversations.
While the data summary in Table 7 provides anecdotal evidence that young black males (young white females) are discriminated against (receive preferential treatment) in the market for information, they should be viewed as only suggestive since the panel nature of the data are neglected. To account for the panel nature of the data, we make use of Butler and Moffitt's (1982) random-effects probit model to estimate whether or not tester i successfully received directions from helper j. Specifically we estimate where T ij equals unity if tester i received directions from helper j, and equals zero otherwise; X ij includes dichotomous indicators for our different tester types (where young black males is the baseline), dichotomous indicators for tester/helper pairings that are of the same race and same gender, and the interaction of these two indicators.
Empirical estimates are contained in the first two columns of Table 8 and provide insights in line with the raw data summary. For example, as noted in column 1, young black male testers are significantly less likely to receive directions than all other tester types. Conversely, young white females are significantly more likely to receive directions than all other tester types.
Secondary results in column 2 highlight the importance of like social grouping on helping behavior -individuals are more likely to help testers who are of the same race as themselves.
To examine the resultant duration of such interactions, we estimate a random-effects regression of the form where D ij is the length (in seconds) of the conversation between tester i and helper j and all covariates are as defined above. To account for the fact that not all helpers provide directions and the resultant censoring of the data at zero, we estimate the model using a random effects tobit specification.
Empirical estimates for the model are contained in the final two columns of Table 8 and provide insights consonant with the raw data summary; (i) there are no discernable difference in conversation lengths across middle aged tester types, (ii) the average conservation length for young white female testers in longer than those recorded by other tester types, and (iii) conversations with young black men are significantly shorter than those recorded by all other tester types. Moreover, as noted in the final column of the table, average conversation lengths between testers and helpers of the same race (gender) are significantly longer (shorter) than those observed amongst pairings of different races (genders).
Taken jointly, these data are suggestive of statistical discrimination against young minority males in the market for information. We present two pieces of evidence that suggests animus might not be at work. First, if animus were the driver of behavior, one would expect both younger and older minority males to receive less assistance than their Caucasian
counterparts. Yet, we only observe differential behavior when restricting the analysis to younger testers. Second, there needs to be an underlying model of statistical discrimination consistent with such helping facts.
To better understand these data patterns, we examine whether differences in criminal activity across our tester types predicts differences in the likelihood of receiving aid. One cost of stopping and engaging with a stranger is the risk of being robbed and/or physically assaulted. To explore whether such costs affect helping behaviors, as would be expected under a model of statistical discrimination, we first consider the proportion of all arrests recorded in Chicago during 2008 that are attributed to each of our tester types. We then plot these proportions against the frequency with which the particular tester type receives aid from a stranger.
These data are contained in Figure 4 and are suggestive of statistical discrimination.
Young, African-American, males account for a higher proportion of arrests than other tester types. 24 Figure 4 also shows the fitted line from a linear regression of arrest on the decision to aid and shows that arrests explain much of the variance in the decision to aid (the regression model has an R 2 of 0.69). In this regard, our data, again, indicate that attribution theory can lend insights into the underlying nature of discrimination in markets. Within personal information markets, the statistical discrimination might operate through perceptions of fear. Yet, we view this final result as speculative, and further research is warranted.
VI. Conclusion
Social scientists have shown that a certain amount of discrimination is directed toward females, nonwhites, and the elderly. This study departs from a traditional analysis of discrimination by investigating the nature and extent of discrimination against several distinct groups across several different markets. The paper begins by presenting field evidence that supports the notion that discrimination is present in each of the markets.
Perhaps the novelty of the study, however, is the combination of insights drawn from complementary field treatments, which taken together display an interesting pattern of behaviors.
In certain markets, the observed discrimination is not bigotry or animus-based, but consistent with the notion of profit-maximization, or Pigou's (1920) "third-degree price discrimination":
in their pursuit of the most profitable transactions, marketers use observable characteristics to make statistical inference about reservation values of market agents. In others, the discrimination is more in line with Becker's (1957) taste based theory of discrimination, or animus.
Interestingly, the nature of discrimination is less driven by particulars of the market or institutions, rather the nature of the disparate behavior is driven by whether the object of discrimination is a choice of the individual or is uncontrollable. This result is important on several fronts. For policymakers, understanding the underlying source of discrimination is a necessary condition for the design and implementation of policies to address differential treatment of individuals in the marketplace. Without such understanding, policies crafted to address discriminatory practices may prove ineffective or promote unintended consequences that exacerbate the ills of such behaviors. Importantly, our results should help policymakers craft legislation that targets the cause, rather than the effect of discriminatory behaviors.
For theorists, it provides a test of attribution theory and highlights a fundamental, but heretofore overlooked, factor driving the underlying nature of disparate behavior -the extent to which the object of discrimination is perceived to a choice and hence controllable. For empiricists, our work potentially opens up a new area of empirical study that permits one to determine the nature of disparate treatment. Future empirical inquiries should test the robustness of our insights in other markets and extend the toolkit by pairing experimental data with naturally-occurring data. (1) 500 (2) 635 (3) 700 (4) 700 (5) 900 (6) 648 Disabled 575 (7) 750 (8) 820 (9) 1000 (10) 1050 (11) 1200 (12) 899 Pair 2 NonDisabled 800 (7) 1000 (12) 1000 (9) 1050 (11) 1100 (10) 1200 (8) 1025 Disabled 800 (3) 1100 (4) 1300 (1) 1500 (2) 1500 (5) 2000 (6) 1367 Pair 3 NonDisabled 900(13) 1000 (14) 1000 (15) 1250 (16) 1300 (17) 2000 (18) 1242 Disabled 1000(19) 1000 (20) 1500 (21) 1500 (22) 1600 (23) Cell entries give the percentage of individuals providing help to a given tester type. For Task 5, we also include the average length of time (in seconds) the helper spent talking with the tester. By design, we employed five testers in each cell -each of whom approached 20 individuals in Tasks 1 and 2, respectively; 20 individuals combined between Tasks 3 and 4; and, 15 individuals in Task 5. We thus observe a total of 3000 unique interactions. Note: Cell entries in columns 1 and 2 are parameter estimates from a series of random effects probit models with associated standard errors in parentheses. Cell entries in columns 3 and 4 are parameter estimates from a series of random effects tobit models examining the time (in seconds) that the tester and helper spoke. Associated standard deviations are in parentheses. We only look at Warrant Arrests. The Annual Report only has data on race-gender-crime type and age-gender-crime type, not race-age-gendercrime type. To breakout crime type by age-race we assume no covariance. Furthermore, age is reported in bins. We impute the crime rate at a given age by the data's trend in age-crime incidence. Arrest totals are then compared with Census data on demographics of Chicagoans. Total Population is from 2006. Demographic percentages are from the 2000 Census. To get the percentage of Chicagoans in a given age-gender-race we assume uniform distribution of the population under the age of 65.
